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WHAT NEW OVERTIME REGULATIONS COULD MEAN TO YOU

The Department of Labor has released proposed revisions to federal overtime laws. Under the proposal, 
salaried employees earning less than $50,440, or $970 a week, would be eligible for overtime pay, up 
significantly from the current $23,660, or $455 per week. While final regulations and more importantly 
salary thresholds are not expected until next year it is clear that these changes will alter the way you do 
business.
As we are all aware, a portion of our exempt workforce falls below this newly proposed $50,440 threshold. 
This change doesn’t mean an increase in pay, but more a change in behavior and how we manage these 
positions in the restaurants.  It is important to use this time to gather data on the exempt employees you 
have that fall below this threshold.  This preparation will have a two-pronged effect:

•   It will allow you to review what employees have what roles and whether they truly meet the exempt 
definition

•   Second, it will allow you to get a better sense of how many hours exempt employees work and how they 
are compensated. 

By doing this analysis now, you will be better prepared to make adjustments for next year when the final 
regulations are published.
Once you have gathered your information you have a few different options at your disposal. Each option has 
positives and negatives in regards to payroll management and increased administrative burdens. In fact, a 
combination of approaches may be best for your individual operation. Read the full article here.

As a result of the continuing complexity that small business owner’s face in 
terms of the understanding and maneuvering through the Affordable Health 
Care Act, the MRA went through an exhaustive review process to identify 
one organization that we felt would best be able to offer significant value to 
our members. This process was a thorough and extensive review of the best 
companies in the health care space in Massachusetts, including both members 
and non-members. While we found that we have a number of great business 

partner’s working hard for the members, we determined that one long time member should be identified as 
the MRA Endorsed Partner.   

Today, we are proud to announce with a high level of confidence that USI Insurance Services earned the top 
spot as an MRA Endorsed Partner.

What distinguished USI from the pack was their service model that manages single unit operations with the 
same high level of support that they provide a large multi-unit operation. It was this ability to support all of 
our membership and their responsive nature that made the choice clear. Added to this a comprehensive 
suite of products and services in the health care arena that can fulfill the needs of all our membership.  

This consultative planning process USI employs generates targeted recommendations for improving 
Company’s employee benefits programs and driving bottom line premium savings for the employer.

Click here for the full article.

MRA PROUD TO NAME ENDORSED HEALTHCARE INSURANCE PROVIDER

http://files.ctctcdn.com/0d5bb3c6be/49c25b91-0d8f-4af2-86d9-628d6964a7d3.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/0d5bb3c6be/9f31d39f-b1ac-43d4-9b85-b097662f324a.pdf
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Dear Member,

As much as I want to hang onto summer for a 
few more weeks, (and who deserves that more 
than the restaurant community in MA after 
last winter?), with the Patriots season kick-
ing off I know fall is inevitable.  But before I 
mourn the passing of summer, I realize that 
this fall brings a truly great event back to the 
MRA community.

On November 4th at Lombardo’s in 
Randolph, we will host the 2015 “Stars of 

the Industry” Awards Gala.  This is our chance to nominate, celebrate and 
find out who is the best of the best in all of our restaurants – those hourly 
team members who most influence the guest experience every day, every 
shift.  Nominations will soon be open for owners, managers, chefs, guests 
and fellow hourly staff members to identify their hero’s, from servers to 
dishwashers, from bartenders to line cooks and every position in between.  
These hardworking individuals take the challenge of exceeding the guests 
expectations day after day, whether providing them incredible service and 
hospitality, or creating plates of food that make the guest say wow when their 
food is delivered.  They create the relationships with our guests that bring 
them back over and over, and we need to celebrate and recognize them.

In the past, I have been amazed at the amount of pride the three finalists 
gleam in each category who are chosen from all the nominations and are 
then invited to attend this great evening’s final selection and awarding.  We 
are very lucky that the evening will once again be hosted by nationally 
acclaimed but locally bred comic Tony V, providing even more buzz for the 
event.

So please nominate the super stars in your operations early and often. 
Every nominee will receive a certificate of achievement from Bob Luz and 
I recognizing that they were a part of the nomination process. As we all 
know, recognition like this is priceless!  And don’t forget to make your 
reservations here for this great, great evening!

Sincerely,

Donato Frattaroli 
MRA Chairman

Donato Frattaroli
MRA Chairman of the Board
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CURRENT ISSUES

The State Fire Marshal’s Office has recently sent a 
notice reminding all operators and fire chiefs about 
Massachusetts hood cleaning requirements.  A 
common factor in recent fires has been that the hood 
and duct system have been cleaned and inspected by 
companies whose employees do not hold certificates 
of competency issued by the State.
Please click here for notice.
Please click here for Restaurant Fire Prevention 
Resources.

RESTAURANT HOOD CLEANING

Attention restaurateurs, general managers and 
operators: Shortage of cooks? Want to learn 
how to attract and keep them? 

Click here for answers on ways to best recruit 
and retain them!

BEATING THE COOK SHORTAGE

CURRENT ECONOMIC INDICATOR
MASSACHUSETTS MEALS TAX COLLECTIONS

June 2015: $96,451,100
June 2014: $89,798,052

5.7%  
INCREASE

July 2015: $98,364,286
July 2014: $91,090,773

7.9%  
INCREASE

FY 15: $1,023,389,789*
FY 14: $968,218,814

5.7%  
INCREASE

CONSUMER CONFIDENCE 
(0-150 scale)

UNEMPLOYMENT 
as of Sept 01, 2015

Massachusetts: 

4.7%
United States: 

5.3%

  United States New England

AUG 101.5 78.5

JUL 91.0 72.3

JUN 99.8 95.1

MAY 94.6 98.1

FY: Jul-Jun

*First time ever that restaurants have surpassed 
$1 billion in meals tax collections.

Image source: www.restaurantbusinessonline.com

http://files.ctctcdn.com/0d5bb3c6be/80f4afbf-759e-44ff-af9e-5de2a6aa4063.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/eopss/agencies/dfs/dfs2/osfm/fire-prev/restaurant-fire-prevention-resources.html
http://www.restaurantbusinessonline.com/operations/advice-guy/beating-cook-shortage?utm_source=SilverpopMailing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=RB%20Daily%2008-20-2015%20(1)&utm_content=&spMailingID=49367373&spUserID=MTQ3Mjg4MDkwOTAyS0&spJobID=743189391&spReportId=NzQzMTg5MzkxS0
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MEMBERSHIP/UPCOMING EVENTS

SEPTEMBER IS DINING MONTH IN VALPAKMRA MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT FROM VALPAK

781-728-3085
Call now to bring in  

more customers to your business!

This place advertises in Valpak… This one doesn’t…

“For almost 3 years now Valpak has given me lots of new  
  clients who come from many communities around my  
  restaurant. Many that are now regular clients.”

JOHN CARLINO

“Valpak has been a great advertising vehicle to increase  
  consumer awareness and return on investment. I use it  
  every month and have for over 4 years.”

DOUG TRAN

THE MOST COST 
EFFECTIVE WAY TO ATTRACT 
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS…

DIRECT MAIL & DIGITAL
The more you learn about  

VALPAK, the more you’ll want to 
invest your ad dollars here.

…And the numbers prove it:   
The average Valpak household makes 

$102,000 – that’s nearly 66% higher than  
the average household in Boston.

valpak.com/boston

BUY 3 MONTHS,  
GET 1 MONTH

FREE
Includes Valpak Digital

Call Now for More Information
Hurry, promotion ends 12-31-15

Call for Your 
MRA Membership 

Discount!

Our partners at Valpak have put together a special discount for  
MRA members for a limited time...Act now!  
Click here for special discount.  

FINANCIAL WEBINAR: 
HOW TO GET YOUR FINANCIAL HOUSE IN ORDER AND KEEP IT 
THAT WAY FOREVER 
September 15, 2015 - 9am-11am 
CLICK HERE to sign up.

END OF SUMMER BUMMER
September 16, 2015 - 4:30pm-7pm 
CLICK HERE for more info.

WEBINAR - SAFETY & SANITATION...HOPE IS NOT A STRATEGY 
September 28, 2015 - 9am-10am 
CLICK HERE to register.

MRA OPERATORS FALL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
October 5, 2015 - Noon 
CLICK HERE for more info.

NORTH SHORE RESTAURANT LEADERSHIP ROUNDTABLE: 
October 14, 2015 - 2PM - 4PM 
Turner Seafood - Lyceum Hall: Salem
Email Kerry Miller to sign up or for more info.

MRA STARS OF THE INDUSTRY AWARDS GALA 
November 4, 2015 - 5:30pm - 9pm 
Lombardo’s - Randolph 
CLICK HERE for more info.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR - MRA EVENTS YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS

Tuesday

15
Wednesday

16
Monday

28
Monday

5
Wednesday

14

4
Wednesday

http://files.ctctcdn.com/0d5bb3c6be/5b75412c-464e-457d-bd04-b0c23956ee56.pdf
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2980125480919253506
http://web.themassrest.org/events/End-of-Summer-Bummer-2015-181/details
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8789468833621641729
http://web.themassrest.org/events/-MRA-Operators-Fall-Golf-Tournament-182/details
mailto:kmiller%40themassrest.org?subject=
http://web.themassrest.org/events/2015-MRA-Stars-of-the-Industry-Awards-Gala-184/details
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Name: Kevin Harron

Restaurant: Burtons Grill 

Year Founded: 2005

Website: www.burtonsgrill.com

MRA Member since: 2005

What is your specialty?
American locally-inspired cuisine

Why is the MRA important to you and  
your business?
“The vast amount of resources that are available 
to Burtons Grill regarding anything from a con-
fidential conversation to an inquiry is what the 
MRA membership is all about.”

Fun Facts about Burtons Grill:
1.    Burtons Grill’s first location was in Hingham, MA.
2.   90% of Burtons Grill menu can be made Gluten 

Free - this past year the Burtons Grill was recog-
nized by AllergyEats for their allergy commitment. 
Every allergy plate is served on a square plate and 
delivered to the table by a manager. 

3.    All items on the menu are made in house (scratch 
kitchen) and the beverage program follows suit 
making all mixes in house while staying ahead of 
the curve, adjusting to trends to match customer’s 
needs.

4.   Burtons Grill is in 5 states (Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Virginia, South Carolina, New Hampshire)

5.  Burtons Grill grows their people from within.
6.    Burtons Grill is growing throughout the east coast- 

which will create opportunities for energetic, 
engaged hospitality professionals.

7.    The B Choosy menu was created allowing kids to  
choose their own meals while following the choose  
your plate program.

8.   An apprenticeship program is offered to employees  
to help them grow from within.

9.  Burtons Grill launched it’s second concept Red Heat 
Tavern in Wilmington, MA spring of 2014, this fall its 
second location will be opening in Bedford, MA.

WE ARE THE MRA
M E M B E R  P R O F I L E

FOUNDER 
KEVIN HARRON

http://burtonsgrill.com/
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FREE EDUCATIONAL WEBINARS

  FINANCIAL WEBINAR: HOW TO GET YOUR FINANCIAL HOUSE IN ORDER 
  AND KEEP IT THAT WAY FOREVER - Tues, Sept. 15, 2015

► Are you developing staff, or staphylococcus?
►  Are you so focused on retention that you  

ignore infection?
►  What offends you more, Miley Cyrus or 

Norovirus?
As food service professionals, we surely understand 
the huge difference between clean and sanitary. But 
in our day to day battles for sales and consistency and 
timeliness and recruitment, do we truly apply enough 
of that valuable knowledge the way we should?
We have fire extinguishers and sprinklers, shoppers 
and comment cards, no slip shoes and locks on the 
booze…
But when it comes to serious illness and the risks of 
outbreak, do we operate daily, hoping that our safety 
and sanitation standards are enough to protect us  
from disaster?
Have you ever chased a fly around the kitchen for 20 
minutes, completely offended that it would help itself 
to your delicious, aromatic food?
Yet, we often allow tens of thousands of pathogens to 
“party” and procreate on our cutting boards, beneath 
our handles, on our knives…right before our eyes?
(If only they were not invisible!)
As operators, we center intently on gluten and 
carbohydrates, while maybe ignoring much more 

serious risks with much greater potential to hurt our 
guests, our reputations, our business.
Picture this:  “Dear Yelp…Our entire family was 
vomiting and deathly ill for days….”
Knife cuts and bodily fluid accidents are common 
risks in a restaurant environment, and they carry 
potential exposure to biohazards that can have severe 
medical consequences.  Norovirus is the #1 cause of 
illness outbreaks in the country today, usually through 
vomiting or diarrheal accidents by ill restaurant 
employees or customers.  Such accidents can be 
devastating for a food establishment, but risks can be 
lessened if certain procedures are followed.
In this webinar, Cindy Rice, RS, MSPH and Chef 
Richard Andrea of Eastern Food Safety will explore 
some bloodborne pathogens that can be transmitted 
to foods, cutting boards and other surfaces in the 
kitchen through cutting accidents.  We will discuss 
Norovirus, Hepatitis C, E. coli and other pathogens that 
can be spread through blood and bodily fluids such as 
vomiting or diarrhea in a restaurant situation.  Cleaning 
and sanitizing contaminated areas, floors, tables, 
surfaces with the proper chemicals and spill kits will be 
discussed along with other protocols that can protect 
customers and employees from infection, and help 
prevent a potential Norovirus outbreak. 

Mon, September 28, 2015, 9am-10am
REGISTER HERE

  FREE WEBINAR: SAFETY & SANITATION...Hope is NOT a Strategy - Mon, Sept. 28, 2015

Everyone has moving parts in their financial life. Some you 
may be aware of and have a strong handle on, but others  
may be ticking time bombs. Procrastination could be 
one of the reasons someone decides not to devote time 
coordinating all of the moving parts – and others just do  
not know where to start. 
Please join John Napolitano and Alex Weiss of U.S. Wealth 
Management in this session to learn about areas of 

your financial life that can lead to unintentional negative 
consequences. These topics will be included:

•   How to protect your family if you pass away prematurely 
•  Creating an estate plan for your family and loved ones
•   Understand current areas of financial risk, known and 

unknown
•  Investing with purpose for long term results
•  How to begin the process
For bios of John Napolitano and Alex Weiss, click here.

Tues, September 15th, 2015 - 9am-11am

REGISTER HERE

Members, this is a great opportunity for your  
managers and employees to learn about what  

they need to do to plan for their retirement. 
AND THEY CAN DO IT FROM HOME!

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8789468833621641729
http://files.ctctcdn.com/0d5bb3c6be/4c09bd36-c1f6-4598-8a8c-e7a1f6180df8.pdf
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2980125480919253506
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To view the complete album,  
click here.

 2015 MRA “STARS OF THE INDUSTRY” AWARDS GALA
For more info and to 
register for the Stars 

of the Industry Awards 
Gala, click here.

We had a great professional development 2-day workshop scheduled 
for our ProStart teachers on August 13th & 14th at Le Cordon Bleu 
in Cambridge. The two days started with a teacher Line Up with  
Chef Earle Test, Director of Education at Le Cordon Bleu and a host  
of team building assignments. Our teachers practiced poultry fabrication 
with Chef Jeff Mushin, Sales Manager at Costa Fruit & Produce and  
Greg Beachey, Senior Manager of Education and Training at NRAEF. 
All our teachers got to practice the proper technique for the ProStart 
Invitational. On day two, Chef Rico DiFronzo, Executive Chef at Union 
Oyster House gave a lesson on Standardized Recipes, Cost Control and 
Purchasing. Greg Beachey and Nick Calias, Executive Chef at Brasserie 
Jo reviewed all the culinary and management rules for the competition 
and encouraged all teachers to participate this year. The workshop 
concluded with a culinary competition among the teachers. They had 60 
minutes to work in teams of two or four and prepare a 2-course meal with 
LCB chef mentors which was followed by a helpful critique.
We would like to recognize everyone who made our Professional 
Development a huge success. Thank you to Jim Dunleavey, President 
at Le Cordon Bleu and his team for hosting our event, providing all the 
delicious food, and guidance from his amazing chef instructors. We also 
want to thank our prize sponsors, Jim Bellerose and Dexter Russell for 
providing a bunch of awesome knife sets, Frank Polischuk and Ecolab 
for providing a ton of useful tools for our teachers to take back to their 
classrooms, and gift cards from Rico DiFronzo and the Union Oyster House 
and Nick Calias and Brasserie Jo. Our teachers loved the workshop and 
left very happy.
A special thanks goes to Greg Beachey for traveling from Indiana to  
help lead the instruction over the two days and a huge thank you to  
Nick Calias, Jeff Mushin, and Rico DiFronzo for taking a lot of time  
out of their busy schedules to volunteer and help mentor our teachers. 
Thank you so much to everyone! This year is going to be tough to beat!

PROSTART PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP 2015 PROSTART PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY

http://www.themassrest.org/photos.html
http://web.themassrest.org/events/2015-MRA-Stars-of-the-Industry-Awards-Gala-184/details


Thank you to our 2015-2016 Annual Sponsors:

Established 1933

Ruby Wines,Inc.

Massachusetts Restaurant Association
333 Turnpike Road - Suite 102, Southborough, MA 01772
Phone: (508) 303-9905   Fax: (508) 303-9985   www.themassrest.org

 WELCOME NEW MRA MEMBERS! 

Black Cow Tap & Grill 
16 Bay Rd
South Hamilton, MA 01982
Demi Leone
978-468-1166

Black Cow Tap & Grill
54R Merrimac Street
Newburyport, MA 01950
Michael Durantti
978-499-8811

Hill Tavern
228 Cambridge Street
Boston, MA 02114 2710   
Peter Culpo
617-742-6192

Krazy Jakes 
2537 Boston Rd.
Wilbraham, MA 01095
Mr. Scott Stawas
413-596-6464

On-Call Restaurant Accounting 
225 Franklin Street 26th Floor
Boston, MA 02110 
Brian Hardy

Strawberry Fair
14 Pond St
Norwell, MA 02061
Patricia McKinley
781-878-7878
Tommy Doyle’s Pub
235 East Ashland St.   
Brockton, MA 02302 
Thomas Doyle
508-587-5511

Village Burrito & Taco Inc. 
23 Prospect St
Marlborough, MA 01752
Laurie Fitzgerald
617-905-1115

FOLLOW US!

twitter.com/massrestaurantsfacebook.com/marestaurants Check out the MRA Linkedin Group info@themassrest.org

http://www.themassrest.org
http://twitter.com/massrestaurants
http://facebook.com/marestaurants
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4109795&trk=hb_side_g
mailto:info%40themassrest.org?subject=

